
ßWhen the sun begins to set, most flowers
and shrubs in the garden lose distinction,
fading into vague shapes against the night
sky. 

But a moonlight garden is a Cinderella sto-
ry — plants that may be dull or overlooked
by day emerge as evening beauties with sho-
wy white flowers and silvery foliage that
seems to glow in the dark.

If you’re away at work all day or if you like
to entertain outside at night, make your gar-

den fit your lifestyle by adding plants,
shrubs and trees that star as the main attrac-
tion as they reflect light from the setting sun
and rising moon. If the plants are fragrant
as well, you’ve easily upped the enchant-
ment factor.

The concept is not new. White sand,
moonlight reflected in ponds and fragrant
sweet olive were used for nighttime medita-
tion gardens centuries ago in China, and the
Taj Mahal in India included a moonlight
garden on the grounds when it was built. 

The idea grew in the West among the

well-to-do in the 1800s, and was further
popularized in the 1930s when Vita Sack-
ville-West and her husband, Harold Nicol-
son, established the “White Garden” at Sis-
singhurst Castle in England. According to
some accounts, she looked down upon the
garden in the evening from the third floor of
a medieval tower and discovered that the
white flowering plants seemed to nearly
jump out of their dark green surroundings.

While reflecting ponds, country estates 
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Named for the Greek moon goddess, Rose of Sharon
(Hibiscus syriacus) ‘Diana’ has deep green foliage and
large, white flowers that bloom from mid-summer to fall.
Unlike other varieties, its blossoms remain open at night.

and castle towers are nice ac-
companiments, none are nec-
essary to enjoy your own
moonlight garden.

For a simple start, fill a few
containers with white petunias,
geraniums, gardenias or impa-
tiens and place them around a
patio, deck or walkway. Even
an apartment balcony takes on
sundown charm with the addi-
tion of white blooming potted
plants and perhaps a small
string of twinkly lights.

In the country 
Suzanne Frisse, who grows

many of the ingredients for
cooking classes and dinners
she offers at Meadowlark Acres
in Stilwell, Kan., used a small,
impromptu design for her first
moonlight garden. 

On a full moon evening in
early June, she went outside to
survey a group of leftover an-
nuals from a friend’s green-
house sale earlier that day. 

She noticed how all the
white-flowering plants stood
out, and gathered them at the
end of a walkway. There, she
plopped them side by side in a
circular bed where radishes
had finished for the season and
packed mulch around the edg-
es.

“I’ve always heard about
moonlight gardens, but I’ve
never had one before,” she
says. “It was so much fun be-
cause there wasn’t any rhyme
or reason—it’s a crazy quilt of
plants: petunias, verbena, dus-
ty miller, lantana, scaevola, ca-
librachoa, gypsophila and eu-
phorbia.”

Lenora Larson has been
growing moonlight plants in a

different type of design for 20
years in Paola. 

Larson, a master gardener,
maintains a 4-acre certified
butterfly garden laid out in the
style of an English estate land-
scape with long, flowing
curves. Some of her favorite
plants are datura (also known
as angel’s trumpet or moon-
flower), nicotania (flowering
tobacco) and old-fashioned
vine petunias. 

“They sprawl and twine all
over the place and exude the
most wonderful fragrance in
the evening,” she says. “It’s exu-
berant and chaotic. However, I
absolutely could not have a
garden like this in a neighbor-
hood.”

Larson likes to go outside
and watch the nighttime polli-
nators that are lured to her
plants, especially the large
hummingbirds and sphinx
moths that hover over equally
large trumpet-shaped blooms
of datura. 

“So many people garden just
for the flowers, but I like to
support all the caterpillars, in-
sects and birds,” she explains.
“I like how it all fits together in
a giant, interconnected web of
life.”

A suburban version
Back in suburbia, Mary Biber

is another master gardener
who combines a bit of the wild
with container plants and out-
door lighting in her Lee’s Sum-
mit yard. 

To brighten a wooded sec-
tion, she scatters pots of white
impatiens throughout the
shade, along with variegated
hostas and the velvety silver fo-
liage of lamb’s ear. The same
things that make a moonlight
garden really pop also work for
shaded areas, she notes.

She uses less showy but
scented plants like thyme, lav-
ender, mint and star-white jas-
mine in pots on her deck or
along garden pathways. “When
you brush up against them, the
fragrance is unbelievable.”

Biber became interested in
moonlight gardens when she
hosted a speaker, Karen Busso-
lini, for a garden symposium
six years ago and later visited
the speaker’s garden in Con-
necticut.

“So many things happen in
the dusk and moonlight that
are exciting,” she says. “The
evening is one of my favorite
times in the garden.”

Bibie Chronwall is another
nighttime fan. Just west of
Brookside, her urban garden is
a mix of mostly native plants
and potted tropicals that she
overwinters inside. 

Her container plants include
gardenia, brugmansia (angel’s
trumpet), moonflower vine, a
night-blooming cereus cactus
and a relative of amaryllis called
Ismene festalis (Peruvian daffo-
dil). She also grows lemon, lime
and kumquat trees.

“When they’re shock-full of
blooms, it’s so fragrant that it’s

like walking out in a perfume
store,” she says.

Chronwall, a master garden-
er, can view other moonlight
attractions from her patio: a
pair of perennial hibiscus bush-
es with red-centered white

flowers against the back fence,
spiky penstemon with white-
blooms, white coneflowers and
a prairie wildflower with this-
tle-like green and white heads
called rattlesnake-master (but-
ton snakeroot).

Motivating growers

More than one gardener
mentioned being inspired by
Alan Branhagen, a naturalist
and director of horticulture at
Powell Gardens, who has lec-
tured and written about moon-
light gardens. 

A few perennial favorites he
cites are white or soft yellow
daylilies (such as Sunday
Gloves and Missouri Beauty), a
David Austin rose called Heri-
tage (white with a blush of
pink) and variegated miscan-
thus grass with its grace-
ful,white-edged leaves.

White azaleas glow like
white lights on early spring
evenings, he says, and plant-
ings of peonies, hydrangeas
and mock orange plants work
beautifully in late spring and
summer. 

Several hardy southern mag-
nolia trees grow well in the
Midwest; in addition to creamy
white flowers, their glossy
leaves reflect a soft, ambient
glow. Sweetbay magnolias have
smaller flowers and foliage, but
the undersides of their leaves
are silvery and can look stun-
ning when lit from below.

Branhagen designed a moon-
light garden for his house that
he can see from the deck where
he often relaxes, sometimes
with a glass of wine. 

Not long ago a bird-sized
sphinx moth fluttered up, stuck
out its long, threadlike tongue
and sampled his sauvignon
blanc before returning to the
surrounding daturas. It was,
Branhagen recalls, an amazing
way to end the day.
Jill Draper is a freelance writer
in Kansas City.
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A grasshopper rests on a Crepe Myrtle flower at the home of Lenora Larson in Paola, Kan.
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Columbine is a native woodland plant that comes in
many colors (pictured is the cultivar ‘Dove’). 
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Snow-on-the-mountain (Euphorbia marginata) is an
annual prairie wildflower that self-sows like a perennial.
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Datura grows in
Lenora Larson’s
garden in Paola,
Kan.

JUST ASKING FOR
‘MOONFLOWERS’ WON’T DO
At least three different plants are commonly
called moonflowers, so use botanical names
when shopping at a nursery or in a catalog
to make sure you get what you want.

❚ Ipomoea alba is a twining vine with
night-blooming, fragrant white or pink
flowers. Similar to the morning glory, it’s
sometimes called the night glory. Grown as
an annual in the Midwest, the plant
self-seeds easily but is not considered
invasive. The seeds are poisonous.

❚ Datura inoxia has many names: angel’s
trumpet, devil’s trumpet, horn of plenty and
thorn apple as well as moonflower. This
sprawling, fragrant plant is a member of the
nightshade family and produces nectar for
night pollinators. 

Its large, white flowers are shaped like
upright trumpets and it reseeds rampantly.
All parts are toxic if eaten. And while some
suggest wearing gloves to handle the plant,
the leaves are usually no more irritating to
touch than tomato leaves.

❚ Brugmansia, also known as angel’s
trumpet, grows as a large shrub or small
tree in tropical areas and in containers in the
Midwest, since it must be overwintered
inside. With several hybrids and numerous
cultivars, and the flowers can range from
white, yellow, pink, orange, red and green.

The blossoms are fragrant and
trumpet-shaped like datura, but they face
downward. They also attract nighttime
pollinators, and again, all parts are toxic.

MOONLIGHT GARDEN RESOURCES
Books

❚ “Elegant Silvers: Striking Plants for Every Garden” by Jo Ann Gardner
and Karen Bussolini

❚ “The Evening Garden: Flowers and Fragrance from Dusk till Dawn” by
Peter Loewer

❚ “Evening Gardens” by Cathy Wilkinson Barasch

❚ “The Moonlit Garden” by Scott Ogden

❚ “The Twilight Garden: Creating a Garden That Entrances by Day and
Comes Alive at Night” by Lia Leendertz

Websites

❚ This blog post by Maureen Gilmer lists some common moonlight
garden plants: moplants.com/archives/moonlight_gardens.php

Magnolias and Perennials

❚ Powell Gardens has one of the most extensive public garden
collections of magnolias outside the East and West coasts, and is
engaged in ongoing research into which varieties are hardy for this area.

The gardens, which are 30 miles east of Kansas City on U.S. 50, also
feature hundreds of perennials. See powellgardens.org for details.

NIGHT: Start with a few containers of white flowers
FROM D1 “So many things happen in the dusk and moonlight

that are exciting. The evening is one of my favorite
times in the garden.”
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